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PART TWO 

THE SERPENT COMETH - HATH GOD SAID? 

B
y the summer of 187 4 the mass w~ves of_ r~ligious enthusi~sm entrained by the 
Moody campaigns had passed their mendian as the Amencan comet returned 

south of the border, before finally setting sail for his homeland. But he left Scotland 
in a turmoil behind him, the "generous evangelicals",26 inflated like gas balloons, 
now had to face the humdrum of ordinary, everyday church life .. .. the excitement of 
the big meetings had passed, and in the emotional trough of the aftermath sudden 
deflation, reaction, and large-scale apostasy of the "converts" became common
place enough. 

Into this emotional and spiritual trough Dr. John Kennedy shot a lightening bolt 
with his famous tract: "Hyper-Evangelism". The explosive reactions from Bonar 
and the "generous evangelicals", with Kennedy 's "last word" in the debate can be 
read in the book, "Evangelism: A Reformed Debate" reviewed in issue No. 22 of the 
BRJ. The Free Kirk mirrored the whole evangelical world in Scotland in those 
times , divided as it was between "generous evangelicals" like Bonar, and "Old 
School Calvinists" like Kennedy. With the Moody siren now muted, Kennedy 
launched into a serious polemic via tracts and newspaper articles, in which he sur
veyed the whole scene of Scottish Church life and made for boding prognostications 
on the basis of what he could see. 27 

T~e truth was awful. After massive nation-wide "revivals" in 1839, more 
~~ahse~, revivals_ in l 840 and 1841 , and then again nationally in 1859-60, then the 

oody campaigns, one might have expected that by 1874 religious life ~ 
26 "Generous evangelicals" is herew· h h · rac
~erised by its liberal approach to do n_ t e term u~ed to denominate that wing of the Free Kirk ch~ ed 
in the Free Kirk in those t· . b Nctnne , Confessional Standards, and Scripture. The term was corn 

. ,mes y L Walk . h. . 1· l" Robert 
Buchanan. Cf. British R f · · er, in is biography of the "generous evange 1ca 
2 . . e ormed .Journal No 22 21ff 
7 A senes of articles in 1879 . h . . . ' pp. . rf 

of those times. These art· I . hm t e Pe, thshu-e Courier opens up a window into the Scots Church l e 
. · 1c es ave recent! b . ,, h maga-

zme of the James Begg Society. Y een repnnted in the "Presbyterian Standard , t e 
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Scotland would have been positively glowing with godliness and the fruitage of the 
Spirit. To the contrary, it was by 1874 in a shocking condition. Through just 35 
years , punctuated by two "teITific" revivals , then the "mighty" works of Moody, and 
Scottish religious life had gone rotten. One asks the question : "What good then , 

h . l ? " 28 'T' h rt· . were all t ose rev1va s . 10 t e supe 1cial observer, to one unfamiliar with spir-
itual verities, the burgeoning congregations and denominational growth would 
doubtless have suggested all was well with the churches. To the experienced eye of 
Kennedy, the nation 's churches were infested with creeping evil. That he was cor
rect in hi s piercing analysis was to become frighteningly clear. 

"Generous evangelicalism", now an avowed opponent of the "Old School 
Calvinism", turned out to be much more than just a stamping-ground for moderate 
Calvinists , Amyraldians, and Arminians . By the 1870 's it had become a nest of 
vipers. The insidious breed found amenable breeding conditions in the "generous 
evangelical" milieu, nay, more, it found that therein it was fawned upon , nursed, 
encouraged, propagated, and even lauded. "Seed of the Serpent", of their father the 
Devil , these evil men had crept_ in unawares (Gal. 2:4; Jude:4) , "before of old 
ordained to this condemnation". And with forked tongues like their evil progenitor, 
these wicked men hissed into the ears of Scotland the age-old skepticism: "Hath 
God said?" This time the hiss was directed against the Bible, the very inspired, 
inerrant, infallible Word of God. 

Strange, but tell-tale , that amongst the most fervent advocates of "revival", and 
"religious experience", amongst those who placed the major premium on "heart
warming" experiences , and on "knowing that their sins were forgiven ", those who 
made much high talk of "being born again", amongst them was the plague of Higher 
Criticism of the Bible incubated in the Churches. Their hearts were to prove the fer
tile ground for generating and spreading the blight that has cast a curse across the 
whole vista of Christianity, not only in Scotland, but right across the world. 

Strange, because one would have expected such infidel and unbelieving attitudes 
to the Word of God to have arisen and developed amongst atheists , agnostics, and 
other so-called free-thinkers , men whose reading of Scripture could only be under 
the blindness of sin , totally incapable of discerning truly the things of God there
in.(So 1 Cor. 2: 14 ). True, some of the worldling skeptics had developed critical the
ories of the Bible in the 18th century, but it had little effect on the churches until , in 
the 19th century, it found fertile ground in the hearts of evangelicals .. ... evangelicals 

above all! "Generous evangelicals! " 
Tell-tale, because at the heart of "generous evangelicalism", whether it be of the 

28 Even Bonar, a rank Moody supporter, had to admit the apost~sy that m_arked many after t~ese 
revivals , even those who apparently had had the most powerful relig10us expenences. Cf. Evangeltsm: 

A Reformed Debate; page 88 . 
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the hype1-exc1 b ·minded solid 111d1v1dual who was a stickler for Bibl· 

. d . h that any so et • " 1ca1 
ot Go • suc d inced by these people as bemg dead orthodox'' 

0 d - was soon enOl . . ' r, as 
Ortho oxy · d . "hyper". even a "hyper-hyper Calv1mst". 
Bonar sluffed Kenne y. a 

b. t·ve "spiritual experience" is exalted above the Word of Goct . \Vhen the su Jec 1 in 
. . ~ holooicall)' replaces the Word of God as the touchstone of Divin this way. 1t psyc o . . . . e 

T. h nd incipiently, an "inner light" myst1c1sm, akm to Quakensm and Medieval 
IUt ' a 1· 1 29 

Roman Catholicism gradually takes control ?f the _e:an~,e 1ca s~en~. . John Wesley 
in the 17th century had gone far down the ·'myst1c1sm road, 1mb1bmg the notions 
of Romanist "mysticism" from his mother, who herself valued the Romanist Pugna 
Spiritualis of Lorenzo Scupoli.30 Here, in the hands of the Wesleys and others, the 
subjective "spiritual experience" dogma began to fuel the mass propagation of pub
lic mysticism in giant waves of social hysteria that we today denominate as 
·'revivals", waves of which were generated by the clever techniques of itinerant 
preachers through a period of some 150 years from 1735 on in the Western world.31 
And it was in the wake of those "revivals" that godless skepticism, Biblical higher 
29 "Experientialism" is in fact at the heart, not only of Evangelicalism, but of Liberal Modernism. 
Enough is said herein to indicate how Evangelicalism was the spawning ground for Higher Criticism and 
Liberal Modernism, because of its placing of inner experience as paramount over external written 
Scripture .. Frighteningly, "experientialism" is also at the heart of Buddhism, Hinduism, Spiritism. 
Voodoo. and Animism. Thus it is that the modem fruitage of the "generous evangelical" vine is one that 
advocates a "one world religion", in which all dogma is relativized, and only seen as cultural talismans 
to propagate what is viewed as being the same experience of Divinity whether it be that of the 
Evangelical. or that of the Pentecostal. or the "nirvana" of the Buddhist. And some have even gone so far 
as to include in all this the "ecstasy" of the dope addict. In respect of dope addiction , note should be taken 
here of the massive influence of the English poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge, 1772-1834. Coleridge influ
enced the entire spectrum of religious thinking in Britain in the early 19th Cent. He taught that God was 
to be experienced via an inner "mystic experience" of which his description was couched in the terms of 
the n~w Romanti~ism breaking across the West in those times. To aid propagation of this inner mystic 
experience, Colendge took to opium, became addicted, and suffered broken health. He also taught that 
th_e Bible contained "much ineffectual and erroneous material" : and that those who adhered to the doc
trine of the Divine inspiration of the Bible were "orthodox liars for God". Cf. entry "Coleridge" in IVP 
~ew Theologi~al_Dictio~ary (Leicester IVP 1988) in loc . See also D.W. Bebbington: "Evangelica~ism 
in Mod~rn Bntam_-l730 s to the 1980's" (London: Unwin Hyman 1989) for how Coleridge was ,nu
matel_y involved v.;,nh the proto-Charismatic Scots Presbyterian Edward Irving, influencing him g'.·eatl y. 
Bebbmg~on _say~: Deep draughts of the teaching of Coleridge fortified Irvino to lead the adaptatton of 
Evangelical,sm m~o the Romantic idiom of the day" (p.80) . e, 

~O Cf. D. ~ -Be~bi~gton: '?P cit. pages 37 ff. Bebbington points out that John Wesley veered aw~•Y a 
! tttle fr~m all this -'.n l~ter_ ltfe , b~t never _shook it off completely, whereas his brother Charles was su/~: 
J~ct to a ltfe-long fascmation by tt. Bebbmgton saliently points out that "the Evangelical and the m)s 
tic shared a common attachment to experiencing th d' · " 
31 B bb' t · O · · e ivme · "C , · ·oe e mg on . P cit. passim for many detail s. But see •1! · , ·. II George Stout's ,u J1 ,~ 
Whitefield . the Dirine Dramati\·r'' (Eerdmans 1994) F , k,Lso ebspec,,a ,,Yp d•I . o,·

1
•
1
·11 itv- George . · - · · ; ran am ert s e ar 111 . , 

WJ11tefield and the Transatlantic Revil'a/~" (Pr,·nceto U - . p 1094) d c J Hardman 5 
,, . . , n n1verstty ress 7 ; an • · 
Charles Grandi son F111ney" (Baker USA 1990). 
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- •ricism, and Modernist theology surprisingly began to flourish . 
en To one who has had a precious "spiritual experience" of enormous proportions, 
he "experience" becomes the "Archimedian" point in his psychology. Everything 

:s referenced back to this experience, and judged accordingly. And those evangeli -
als whose experience was of "accolades of fire", or "depths of divine love", were 

~he very ones in Scotland who first came into conflict with the Reformational 
Creeds and the heritage that stemmed back to Knox. Their convictions concerning 
the "love of God" ( engraved, so they thought, deeply into them by their so-called 
"born-again" experiences) , could not harmonise with the Creedal dogmas of the 
Sovereignty of God, of Divine Election, of Reprobation, of Imputed Righteousness. 
The sturdy old doctrines of the Westminster Standards simply rasped against their 
"love" experiences and instincts, and their allegiance to the Creedal Standards 
became de facto a loose, not to say, elasticated one. But worse, a perusal of those 
doctrinal standards yielded the know ledge of how certainly they were founded on 
Scripture, and henceforth, it was the Word of God with which droves of these 
Evangelicals began to feel uncomfortable. To them the Old Testament emerged as 
a dreadful book, even obscurantist with its Genesis creation account, and the Psalms 
grated on their souls such that hymns with their sentimental Victorian " love-ism" 
were preferred. And many sayings of Christ in the Gospels they came to feel were 
sheer unacceptable. As to Saint Paul, they felt his epistles were shot through with 
material unacceptable to the evangelical "love dogma". Such evangelicals, some of 
them professing an "ameliorated" or "moderate" Calvinism, others Arminians , and 
the ever-present Amyraldians, whilst still high-talking of their "evangelical faith", 
having first developed an elasticated allegiance to the Westminster Standards, now 
went on to manifest an elasticated allegiance to Scripture. To them, "love" was the 
touchstone that decided whether anything in the Bible was "a word from God" . And 
this same "love" could, they thought, be the touchstone that could detect inspired 
"words from God" even outside the Bible, amongst the secular poets and writers of 
the day. At the heart of this rising liberal modernism was a dreadful misconception, 
in that it divorced spiritual experience from attachment to the Word of God, and 
viewed that experience as the primary foundation from which to adjudicate religious 
dogma. 

Into their hearts, the Old Serpent had whispered again the old Edenic insinuation, 
this time concerning the Bible, "hath God said?" And, so to speak, they relayed this 
question, first surreptitiously amongst themselves , then, as they gained ascendancy, 
they broadcast it open and bold, until almost all of Scotland 's religious life fell , hyp
notized, under their baleful ophidian stare and the whispering insinuations of doubt. 
. At first sight it comes as unbelievable that professing "Calvinists" , "born again" 
in ''mighty revivals", could turncoat like this. But it is the psychology which 
explains it all here. With the premium being placed on "spiritual experience", men 
Were effectively, in principle, in radical disjunction from Scripture right from the 
Word " " . Th go , whatever their professed allegiance to Scripture and Confession. e 
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. · • bh h ·e the "Great Senatus of Cunmng am, Bannerman, Smeat 
Edmbwg ' w e1 . f on, 

._,; 1 h "Rabbi" Duncan and R. S. Candlish ormed one of the most aug Buchanan, o n ' . . . . . ust 
assemblages of divines ever concentrated m one semmary m_ Br_1tam. Just 15 years 
after the famous "disruption" of 1843 that brought the Free Kirk mto being, a young 
probationer licentiate for the Free Kirk ministry, of some two years standing, was, 
in the absencernf a call to a congregation, offered the post of assistant Hebrew tutor 
to old "Rabbi" Duncan himself. Of considerable accomplishments, the 27 year-old 
Andrew Bruce Davidson passed through the "custom posts" as it were , of that 
august assemblage in 1858. Amongst them he took his place, and as the glory-road 
phenomena of the great "revivals" of 1859 - 60 swept all before it in the Free Kirk, 
Davidson became ensconced more and more as a scholar within this very citadel of 
Scottish Reformed Orthodoxy. And in 1863, he succeeded Duncan as Professor of 
Hebrew and Old Testament exegesis, in which post he remained till his death in 
1902.33 

Some time in the early 1860's, Davidson availed himself of a visit to Germany. 
T~ Gottingen to be exact, to the very University first set up in 1747 by George II.. 
Kmg of England, and over which Johann Laurenz Von Mosheim, famous chronicler 
of Church History, was placed as its first chancellor. 34 

32 There was a serious sl' · h . ff St 
George's Ed. b h · ippage 10 t e modernist direction by men such as Alexander Whyte , 0 ree d 
Goodwin (, )

10 
fiulrigh_. He could steep himself in his favourite Puritans none other than Rutherford. anh 

. · · 1 1s se1mons · th f ' II this e fl irted with high C . . . wi avourable references in that direction but in parallel to a · 
, . er nt1c1sm and 1 ·b 1 . ' · pects to 

Cardinal Newman Cf Th I era moderrnsm, and went out of his way to pay his res of 
the f_ree Presbyteri an Chur:h Free Presbyterian Magazine (Sept. 1896 pages 186-190) and m;i;i;1is
ters like Whvte was g , ~ of Scotland 1893-1970 (page 48) Altogether the performance ? d hat 
the B .bl h .. . uaranteed to thro . ' Wh t clanne I ' . . 1 e ad nothing to fea f . w even the godly into bamboozled confusion. Ye_ he uni fi-
~~t;o8n of the Free Kirk withrthro1UnPh1g~er criticism. He adhered to the union party in fon~1ng th !909-

, where he . e C 111 1900 , d b . . C II Edinburg . n D. . . was apparently . , an ecame pnnc1pal of New o ege, den11srs. 
- . inwnary of s· quite happy in . . d liberal mo . 

DSCOT . · cottish Chur -J H . amongst a brigade of higher cnt1cs an 
3 

hereinatter 
33 For rt ~oc.) c 1 tstory and Th eology (Edinburgh T & T Clark 199 . 

is and the foil . . 
34 That a Genna . ow ing data concerni , . . . . SCOT in loc . .. 
of German l' n Uni versity should b ng Davidson I am indebted pnnc1pally to D G ori1e II ,i ;.1s 

ineaee v·. w· . e set up b , E • . . . ·1 · I ·1s e :: -.. "' ' ia ill1am of O , Y an nglish Kmg 1s easily exp arneL' • 
range and th H · e ouse of Hanover. ~ 
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- A hundred years on, and Gottingen was sliding down the slippery slope into 
Liberal Modernism and Higher Criticism. There, Davidson fell under the influence 

f the German critic , H.G .A. Ewald, at whose feet he heard the serpent 's hiss .35 
~nd imbibed it. "Hath God said?" "Is the Bible really God 's Word?" Returning to 
Edinburgh, Davidson soon, before the 1860 's were out, had "redated Deuteronomy 
to Jeremiah 's time", and "abandoned bel~ef in the primacy of the Pentateuch over 
the Prophets." He came also to admire the work of another German, Julius 
Wellhausen , who had cut the Pentateuch in pieces with his vigorous "Higher 
Criticism" positing the theory that Moses never wrote the Pentateuch, instead it was 
a "stitch-up" of about four different and disparate traditions , most of which dated 
from times later than Moses . Divine inspiration was relegated to the status of a non
entity in this kind of thinking, the Scriptures being conceived as being primarily the 
product of man 's religious intuitions evolving and probing the spiritual realm. Such 
were the poisoned wells from which Davidson now drew his spiritual sustenance. 

Primarily a linguist , he manifested a distrust for logic in theological matters , 

"preferring intuition and experience".36 Also, he was "said to be unsympathetic to 
certain aspects of the Westminster Confession", specially with regard to the teach
ings on predestination. 

Side by side, this man " rubbed shoulders" with the "Great Senatus" . While 
Bannerman was preparing his perceptive and eminently useful tome defending the 
inspiration of Scripture, (which he published in 1865), the Professor of Hebrew 
working alongside of him was a snake-in-the-grass , working stealthily but effec
tively to undermine everything that Bannerman was teachin~ and publishing. In 
those years, as Buchanan penned and published his excellent tome on 
"Justification" (publ. 1866) and Smeaton was preparing his two excellent volumes 
on the Atonement, (publ. in 1868 and 1870), Davidson was injecting the serpentine 
poison into class after class of Free Kirk ministerial students. Gradually he was ris
ing to a nation-wide renown. Edinburgh University conferred on him the degree DD 
in 1868, and in the same year Aberdeen awarded him the degree LLD. Such hon
ours were beginning to push the man's reputation up above the socially acceptable 
bounds of criticism and censure. 

Since the death of Cunningham in 1861, the "generous evangelical" 
R.S .Candlish, regarded high and wide in the Free Kirk as second only to Chalmers, 
had been made Principal of New College. Did he know what was going on in 
Davidson's lectures? If he knew, and it is likely he did, he must have considered 

35 Ewald was one of the so-called "conservar;ve higher critics" of the Bible. Not as radical to t~ar s_crip
tu~·e to bits as others of the critical ilk he could maintain an "evanuelical" faith in parallel to his higher 
~Hical theories. The fact is that this ~ade the man all that much m~re dangerous amongSt evangelicals. 

f. Schaff-Herzog: In loc. 
3~ C~. DSCOT in loc. Manifestly this exposes what was going on .... . spiritual experie'.1ce w~s the,,c~r
dinal foundation of all this liberalizing "generous evangelicalism". Note too, Davidson s mamfeSt dis
tru~t f~r logic". Is it too much to say that this exposes an unsavoury pedigree for much of today's evan
gelicalism, and indeed, much of modern "calvinism"? 
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they displayed a carnal delight in demgratmg Scnpture to lower and lower levels, 
distancing themselves radically from those aspects of the Word of God which they 
could not fit with their experientially-gained sentiments and dispositions. 

Such were the tenets gaining ground fast in an orthodox seminary in a seeming
ly orthodox church, in the years immediately following the "block-buster" revivals 
of 1859-60. Deploying serpentine stealth, Davidson continued his surreptitious 
assault on the Word of God, and avoided any ecclesiastical censure right to his death 
in 1902. He rose in renown, nation-wide, and world-wide ... being appointed to the 
Old Testament Committee for the Revised Version of the Bible, where his judg
ments on issues of translating the Hebrew "were regarded as final". His 
"Introductory Hebrew Grammar" went through 17 editions in his own lifetime, and 
is still in print a hundred years later. Towards the end of his life, the world heaped 
more honours on his shoulders .. .. Cambridge University awarding him a LittD in 
1900, and Glasgow awarding him another DD in 1901. 38 

Come the autumn of 1873, Bannerman and Buchanan had departed the scene, 
ao

d 
New College was steering a more ~vertly modernist-generous-evangelical 
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37 A ecome World Drununon ' 
P f

ctual eye-witness tesf renowned, was none other than Henry i·ly a 
ro essor F · · 1mony by 989) fonne 

Aug,-Sept~ 9;ee_ ~irk College Edinb:~ aged witness to the late R. A. Finlayson ( 1895-l th n,agazine: 
thanks to Mi , 6 issuel56 p.25 in Fi gh 0:46-1966) and published in the Banner ofTru /and". (MY 
38 One sho ~hae] Kimmitt for di _nlayson s article "How Liberal Theology Infected Scot 
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- r s statem · 

ent recorded in John 5: 41. ------
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85i-t S97). The entry against his name in the Dictionary of Scottish Church 
(l_ . and Theology certainly takes the lid off a can of worms, to which Moody 
I-Itsto1 y 1 · · · bl f · · 

d not so much ob 1v1ous, as mcapa e o perce1vmg the worms to be worms.39 
seerne . h U . . D 

d ting from Edmburg mvers1ty, rummond went on to study theology at the 
Gra ua . Ed ' b I E . . . ree Kirk 's New College m . m urg 1. v1dently bnlhant, he went on to spend 
F time studying abroad, m fact at Germany 's famous Ttibingen University. 
some b . . 11 

tarrn bells should have een rmgmg a round when he returned from that institu-
~ n of learning. For Tiibingen was the centre of a particularly pernicious school of 
~~blical Higher ~ritici~m. There, Ferdi~and Christian Baer had imported Hegelian 
dialectical principles mto the analysis of the New Testament. The so-called 
"Ti.ibingen School" of theology taught that the New Testament was a compromise 
synthesis between the polar opposites of Peter and Paul, and that the supernatural 
elements in the Scriptures were to be denigrated as fundamentally mythical stories 
used for didactic purposes. 

Drummond's association with Moody was reinforced when the latter returned in 
t 881-82, but in between these times, Drummond himself had risen to fame. During 
those years he was involved in leading evangelistic campaigns himself, and was for 
a time assistant minister to Marcus Dods at a Glasgow outreach mission to the 
working class~ Dods, of course, was another enigma .... another "born-again" evan
gelical who was destined to become a world-renowned Bible skeptic.40 

Drummond's career climbed exponentially in the company and tutelage of such 
as Dods. By 1883 he published what was to be a land-mark volume in the world of 
modem theology, the famous and best-selling: "Natural Law in the Spiritual 
World." Henceforth he rose like a rocket to world renown.41 Within ten years, he 
was famous enough world-wide to be invited to deliver the prestigious "Lowell 
Lectures" at Boston in the USA. These lectures were to take the world of theology 
by storm, and under pressure, Drummond published them in 1894 under the title: 
"Natural Law and the Ascent of Man" . This provocative and deviant production 
reconciled (sic) Darwinian Evolution and Christianity!! Fundamental to its thesis 
was the ubiquitous characteristic of "generous evangelicalism", a florid Victorian 
notion of "love" as communicated via a syrupy "religious experience". This "love" 
39 Moody was something of a rough and ready theologian, after all. Untrained in theology and all the 
concommitant disciplines, he was no doubt clean out of his depth, and Drummond could dazzle him. and 
~en as likely as not, bamboozled him. The tragedy is that in giving his "imprimatur" to Drummond. 

40°tY opened the door for the denial of the very gospel he thought he was preaching. . . 
he th0ught that a modernist like Marcus Dods of all people, should have been engaged 111 runnmg 

an outreach · · ' · JI · 11 · I h mission to the working class leaves the mind boggling at first. But 1t a fa s into P ace w en 
ot_ne understands the idiosyncratic "generous evangelical" and "moderate Calvinist" influences of the 
une, enfo · h · , 11 h , 0 Doct rci~g t e exaltation of "experience" over the Word of God. At heart , they are a t e same ._ n 
u · s, and his pernicious influences that aroused protest even from the later thoroughly apo5lacised 

nited Free K. k D 41 p . ir , see SCOT in loc. 
D or th1s and the following data concerning Drummond I am indebted again to DSCOT in loc . Henry 

rurnrnond. 
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ver and anon u nd 's expos1t10n here 1s a general blurring of 

1
. . l Ven,'' 

e • · of Drummo '" . t 1s1111c1 · A charactensuc , d , upematural ', such that evolut1onism, natu .. 1. . 
1ons 

' tural an s . f h' ,, ,,, Id lsn1 . I 
between na d ve in kaleidoscopic as 10n . . . Worse it . ' clfl t 

. shift an wea h ' tlppcars II 
Christianity . f his syncretism is , from t e standpoint of the 1 . . · · 1<11 

d. I quahty o f . 11story r 
"the ra ica . b th certain current types o evangehsm, and the met· h . 0 

sagmg O "P ys, ·· I ideas ..... pre N A e proliferating across the West today"!! !42 So nct · -.. l \ i 
. . of the ew g . ' ICdl w· , 

wntmgs . . . that even the by then thoroughly apostate Free Kirk h dS 
h. thesis in its times . h ad to 

t is . . from opponents of the book wh1c demanded the setting . 
d al with a motion . F . up of a 
e . mine its contents. And this apostate ree Ktrk could only rn . 

committee to exa . . uster 

1 
. •ty stifling the mot10n. Drummond by then was too big a name wo Id a 2 to maJOfl . . r -

wide for the sycophantic leaders of the Fre~ Kirk to dare t~ censur~ m any way. The 
man travelled the world extensively, lecturing, and spreadmg the hberal-modernist
evangelical virus. He lectured by invitation . at -~avard, Yale, and Princeton, in 
Gennany, Australia, even China and Japan. S1gmf1cantly, after Drummond 's death 
in 1897, the first to write his biography was none other than George Adam Smith, 
(1856-1942), whose modernist critical views of the Bible, which he set out in his 
book Modern Criticism and the Preaching of the Old Testament (London 1901), 
were extreme to the point that the book nearly caused a heresy trial in the apostate 
United Free Church in that year! Smith opposed dogmas of "verbal inspiration", 
and reduced the death of Christ to no more than that of a "moral example". 43 

Birds of a feather ...... as the saying goes . 

It is interesting to note here that Moody never turned a hair at all this heresy in 
Drummond's belief and witness. To the contrary, the passing years deepened the 
friendship between the two men. 

W. Robertson Nicoll, editor of "The British Weekly," in his introduction to 
Drummond's "Ideal Life," speaks as follows regarding the awakening in Scotland, 
and the relation to it of Moody and Drummond: 

"With his keen A · I · 
b . mencan eye he (Moody) perceived that Drummond was 115 
est instrument a d h . . . ' n e immediately associated him in the work. It had almost 

magical results p h . d 
c d · rom t e very first Drummond attracted and deeply move 
row s, and the issue h ~ · k f 

evangel · . was t at 1or two years he gave himself to this wor 0 

ism m Engla d . S . . . 
to know th 1-~ . n. 'm cotland, and Ireland. During this penod he came 

e 1ie h1stones of . · If ·e·1t speaker he k young men m all classes. He made himse a gi ~ 
. ' new how to s · h • • • d t his refinement h' eize t e cntical moment· and his mo es Y, 

' is gentle and ' 11 his profound co • . generous nature, his manliness , and, above a ' . 
4 D nviction won t h' . . . d Hts 2 SCOT in lo A . ' or Im disciples in every place he v1s1te · ' 
43 Ibid. In I c. mazing! 

oc. George Adam S . h 
L. m1t . 
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companions were equally busy in their own line . , d . . 
s, cln Ill this way th F 

Church was saved ." (sic . !)44 · e ree 

Tile reader might wel I blanche at the phrase " in th · . ,_ h 
• · . is way t e Free Ch h 

d'' , Such were the 1cl1osyncrat1c views of this Will ', R b . urc was 
save · , . . ., . · . _ .- iam o ertsonNicoll , anoth-
er great name lu~on~st Scot~ F1 ee K11 k evangelicals of that era.45 

A. to Moody s attitude with respect to Drummond ' s he 1· ., 1 . 
s . . . _ . . re 1ca views, the youn er 

Moody can tell us m his biography of his father that : g 

Professor Drummond was only twenty-two when in 1873 h b h' . . . e egan 1s work 
with Mr. Moody m Scotland. When, m later years the fi'res of c ·t· · . , n 1c1sm were 
kin?led a?out Drumm~nd, his ~reat-hearted friend (Moody) stood by him. He 
believed m the man with all his heart, even though he might not follow him 
in all his theories . He knew him to be a Christian "who lived continuall in 
the thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians." Is it a wonder that the affec~on 
between these broad minded, loving-hearted men became a bond that could 
not be severed? To those who knew both it was not a matter of surprise that, 
speaking to Dr. Henry Clay Trumbull alone, at different times in the same 
day, each should say of his friend: 

"He is the sweetest-tempered Christian I ever knew."46 

"Sweetest-tempered Christian"? 
Gen. 3 : 1 Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field which the 
LORD God had made. 

In the wake of the revivals and the Moody campaigns, there were more and more 
"generous evangelicals" emerging in the Free Kirk. We pass now to another phe
nomenon who was to win world-wide renown as a scholar, and, like the rest of his 
ilk, receive all his honours from this wicked world .. .. 

We speak here of a genius. An evil one. Educated largely by his father during 
the years 1846-1861 in the Free Kirk manse at the parish of Keig and Tough in 
Aberdeenshire, this precocious upstart must have felt the force of the 1859-60 
revivals.47 So intelligent was young William Robertson Smith that he entered 
Aberdeen University at the age of 15 in 1861 , swept all before him, then transferred 
to New College, Edinburgh, to study under Davidson, Candlish, Bannennan. 
Smeaton, and Buchanan. There he struck up a close relationship with Davidson, 
imbibing Davidson 's views. In the years 1867 and 1869 he too, made his way across 

44 Cf.Biography of Moody by his son: on the "The Master Christian Library" Ages Digital Library CD 

ROM: and pages 175-176. - . .. dwindlino 45 HiSlory shows us that the Free Kirk was anything but saved ... the sorry present state ot its . ~ 
remn • . . 1923) H did however attain 10 Ll 
k . ant 1s evidence of that. So much for Robertson Nicoll , (1851 - e · ' 
nigh thood in 1909, to which was added CH in 1921. Cf. DSCOT in loc . 

46 Moody· 0 c· CD 
47 A . · P·. 1t -ROM pp.258-259. . COT article in Joe . William 
R gain, for this and the following information I am largely mdebted t~ OS. . . . 

obertson s · h . h F. p •byterrm h1ston,ms . · mit , and to vanous references made by t e tee res ' 
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. ·s l)f thl' '-,rt n1. t . e ethical l 
~ilHt~ , ·tl'" ·. . i , •ectinu any metaphysical know ledge of God. God e e-
, . 'll''ll)tl ~,m t\:J -- . l . f'f cou\ct n 
nwnt~ 1n t\ · t' . .. . n himself' . but only m 11s e ects on mankind Th ot, 
. ~ • , -t l ht' k1Hn, n 1 ' . . . • us Jes 
tl,r R1t~1.' · 

1 
.. J•\\Ut' .. of God to us . All rehg10us dogmas he said, are really ,, us, 

h, , ·,id. h~,~ t 11.' '· . ~ ·tl value 
1. • • _ .. 1. 1 .,ffinn or deny a man s w01 1 ... .. 

: i ,' '\\lt'tlb t \.\ ~ 
Jlll ~t: . • , th~ s~ntiments that sunk home to the young Scots genius Retu . 

Such "t't c - . . k · ming 
. 1 ~7l) Smith was elected by the Fiee Kir General Assembly t b 

lll)tllc' . ltl ~ . . . . O e 
. . )t' H..,.t,rew 'lt the Kirk s Aberdeen College. W1thm a few years there Pn)tc~sot t '- · ' · . ...., . was 

rroubk afot)t. Unlike his mentor Davidson. young Smith was pugnacious and 
swash-bm~k.ling. Putting over to his students his bigoted and opinionated predilec
til,ns favouring the new liberal theology of the age, many took alarm. As time wem 
on Smith ·s views got worse. escalating to the level of the more extreme of the 
Genn~m liberal modernist school and the ··advanced critical" conclusions of that 
school with respect to the Bible. The Pentateuchal theories of Wellhausen found a 
nesting place in him. ~md as his academic renown rose startlingly, he wrote a par
ticularly nasty piece for the Ninth Edition of "Encyclopaedia Britannica" vol. 3, 
under the heading "Bible ... published in 1875. 

This launched Smith into 5 years of controversy which was ultimately to end his 
career in the Free Kirk. though much against the will of the "generous evangelical" 
school and the rising generation of ministers who had imbibed Davidson 's venom. 
ln the ensuing trials before the Free Kirk General Assembly, Smith villified the 
faithful Dr. Begg. thus propagating roars of approving applause from the "generous 
evangelical .. side. who were evidently openly and wildly delighted to see Begg 
humiliated in public by their cheeky champion. At this point Smith could protest his 
"thoroughly evangelical faith and experience" . 

The convoluted course of these events is too much for us to examine here , but 
suffice it to say that by May 1880, Smith and the General Assembly appeared to 

have negotiated "a compromise.,, with Smith promising to be more careful in the 
fut~re . But as he spoke , he knew that the eleventh volume of "Britannica" was 
gL~mg through the presses , in which his article on "Hebrew Language an? 

nerature ·· wo ld h · · · nsp1-. u t row grave doubts on the historical truth and the divme 1 

ration _of several of the books of Scripture 
Smith had his tono · h. · h came out. 

h' cue 10 1s cheek at this juncture and when the trut 
is career as a Free K' k p . , ' . ther than 

th d . . tr rofessor was over but tt was a martyr s exit, ra . 
e eserved har ·s · h ' rs being 

appoint d . exit, t at he made. From it he marched to greater honou · • _ 
e co-editor of ·'B · . f rofesson 

al posts t C . ntanmca" in 1881 . then on to a series of lo ty P h -t 
a ambndg u · • . 894 To a os 

of Free Kirkers . he: mverstty, where he died at the age of 47 in 1 . of affairs 
_ as a martyr and a hero, such was the degenerate state _ 
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---- K' k by that time.48 
in the ir . . 

Snith 's dismissal , far from castmg a sense of sham . . 
t d e ove1 him and l . 1 

l osition, the rather acte as the catalyst to bring out . t h 11s t 1eologi-
ca p h d . I m o t e open the risi d . t tide that a quiet y crept up upon the ramparts f F . . , ng mo -
ern1s . o ree K1rk 01th d 
1874 had marked the tnumph of Amyraldo-Arminianism . th K. 0 oxy. If 

d h · · ' tn e Irk 1880 a d th 
S •th affair marke t e tnumph of liberal modernism a d h' h '. . . n e 

mi (b . n 1g er cnt1c1sm Fro 
h re on, it was all over, ar the shoutmg, as they say) onl , .' · m 
t e . . . , Y a matter of time before 
the whole denommat10n was to be plunged mto night and B 'bl . 1 0 h 

. f . ' I tea rt odoxy mar-
ginalized to the pomt o bemg regarded as utter obscurantis1n Aft S . h 

· I d · · · er m1t came a 
plethora of hbera. mo ermst giants .... Marcus Dods became Professor of New 
Testament E~eges1s at New ~ollege in 1889, George Adam Smith and William 
Robertson N1.c~ll rose to prommence~ as did the likes of James Denney. By 1890 
the few remammg old-school men raised a libel issue against Dods in the General 
Assembly beca~se of ~he man's liberal modernist denigration of the inspiration of 
the Bible. The hbel failed , and Dods ' triumph was a tacit recognition by the Free 
Kirk majority that liberal modernist evangelicalism and Higher Criticism were now 
ensconced as a de facto new "orthodoxy". Within a few years, a Declaratory Act 
was initiated which officially elasticated their allegiance to the Westminster 
Standards. 

Then, rolling on the crest of this tide of wickedness, came the famous Hugh Ross 
Mackintosh ( 1870-1936). Another product of a Free Kirk manse in the generous 
evangelical tradition, Mackintosh was another benighted genius with a rich "evan
gelical experience". He was to become Professor of Divinity at New College (1904 
- 1936). Those who knew him testify that his lectures were "richly lit with Christian 
experience and the conviction of a soul resting on God 's redeeming grace". Yet 
simultaneously with all this Mackintosh "rejected the view that saw propitiatory or 
punitive features in the atonement". Accepting the classification of being a "liber
al evangelical" he translated into English German modernist theological works , and 
from his tutelage came forth such modernist theologians as the famous D.M. and J. 
Baillie, and Henry Van Dusen. On Mackintosh 's tombstone is inscribed the words 

"I know that my Redeemer liveth"! Incredible! 49 . . 

Those were dark days for Scotland. How, it must be asked, could such .evil fr~mt 
flourish on such a tree as the Free Kirk, blessed abundantly as it was, with mtenSive 
revivals and, initially at least, good men teaching in her seminaries? ~o~ could 

su~h a _Kirk fall away, and fall away so far and so ra~t ? The f!n~er of ~:~IC;:~;;~~ 
~oints mdubitably at those revivals, and the Romant1c1sed Calvm~sm of P . . 
tialist" Revivalism. Such lay too at the bottom of the Gennan hberal modem~sm 
and h. ' • · · f' R nticised evanoehcal . . igher criticism, where the mystic expenentiahsm O oma . . . 0 DV) 
.£!etism exalted itself above the Word of God. To he c ontmued ...... ( . · 
48 All . Th y each got their thirty p1ect's 

. these betrayers of the Word of God got their honours from men . e • 
of silver, so to speak 
49 p · N D' t of Theol. in loc . 

or these details Cf. DSCOT article ''Mackintosh" and IVP ew ic · 
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